
Start small….think big



Movement Break



Social Media!
• Get out your phone and 

follow us on Facebook at 
@CAPAprogramme

• Follow us on Twitter at 
@CAPAprogramme

• www.capa.scot





Scotland’s National Outcomes

• UK adults spend over 4.5 hours a week making 
tea, but only 1.5 hours being physically active 

• We spend eight times longer watching on 
demand TV than being active (ukactive, 2019)

We encourage and 
enable the inactive to 
be more active

We encourage and 
enable the active to stay 
active throughout life



The CAPA team vision

Older people experiencing 
care, and everyone 
connected to them are 
moving more each day in 
ways that matter to them so 
that everyone enjoys a good 
quality of life.



Why is moving more important?

If physical activity was a pill, it would be one of the most cost 
effective drugs in the world!





Personal Outcomes and Wellbeing



Resources in action…

















Reflected in inspection 
reports

‘Although the care home had dedicated 
activity staff in the main building, care staff 
across the home saw this as an important 
part of their role. This led to us receiving an 
impressive number of examples from people 
about how they spend their days.’





What are the measurements telling us?











• Number of people using the garden
• Fluid intake better with hydration stations
• Sleep log
• Medication reducing
• More food being eaten with grab and go lunches
• Step counters
• Reduction in the number of visits or length of time needed per visit
• Number of times someone stands up during the day

Measurements can be taken 
in other ways…



We hope that you are enjoying gathering 
measurements that helps you know if 

things are improving

With a partner -

•Talk about one person’s measurements. What do they  
tell you?

•What can you do next to help the person/family/staff 
use their measurements to support improvements?



Movement Break



South Lanarkshire

Your Stories of 
Success

This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC BY-SA.



Daphne’s Story



Lynn’s Story



Jacqui’s Story



Ballantine Court Larkhall



'The way people spend their day should promote feelings of purposefulness and wellbeing. We 
heard that the care home had enrolled for 'Care About Physical Activity' (CAPA) which is a 
government funded programme to improve activity in care facilities.

We found that they had worked extremely hard over the past months to significantly increase 
opportunities for residents. There was a weekly activity programme in place that had a mix of in-
house activities including exercise classes and music groups along with external entertainers, pet 
therapy, tap fit and other booked activities.

The home had excelled in looking at individual wishes and aspirations for each resident. Time 
had been taken to find this out by speaking to residents and their families. Regardless of each 
person's physical and cognitive ability, they were working through achieving these for people.

To date, some examples were people being supported to go swimming or to 
a hydrotherapy pool, attend a dinner dance with their spouse and become a member of the local 
leisure centre. The benefit from all these changes were that people living at Ballantine Court 
were experiencing very good outcomes around them getting the most out if life.'

Ballantine Court Inspection Report September 2019



Tommy and Margaret – Westwood House



Health and Social Care Partnership 
Day Resources

• CAPA Dance Video – Michelle Lynn



What could you steal?

Time to reflect on the examples

What you want to celebrate and how

Ideas to take away





Pledge Card

• Take a couple of minutes now to start 
completing your pledge cards

• What have you learned to day that 
you will take back to your workplace? 

• What will you do with this 
information going forward?



Patsy Kensit and Walt Disney



Outcome model

Me
We
Us
Everyone

Affect the environment 
and culture for people 

and communities 
(EVERYONE)

Enable others in org 
and wider system 

(US)

Show up as a role 
model (WE)

Bring the best of  
self

ME



Bring the best of you (me)

Your appearance
Your Behaviour
Language used
Body language





Show up as a role 
model

• Remember little things all add up
• Find out what matters to the person
• Communicate with everyone
• Acknowledge when it goes wrong
• Lead by example – make movement 

part of your life.
Remember its nice to be important but 
its more important to be nice



Enabling others in the organisation 
and wider system (Us)

• CAPA Online module
• Team meetings
• Personal plans
• Policies and procedures
• Everyone involved
• Able to contribute



Affect the environment and culture 
for people and communities
(everyone)

Support people to remain in control 
Access places and spaces 
Relevant and meaningful 
engagement
Remain curious – ask why and what
Connected to community



It takes a 
village…..

Movement doesn’t just 
happen over night

Everyone has a part to play

It’s about well being and 
meaningful lives



When CAPA ends, 
movement doesn’t!

Keep in touch with 
your advisor and 
social media



Next CAPA Clinic Dates

• 20th November at McClymont House
• 16th January at Ballantine Court
• 19th February at Douglas View

All 1.30pm to 3.30pm



Make a pledge
What worked well?

What would be even better?
Complete questionnaires.




